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Our Parish Mission Statement  

 

We are the family of St. Peter the Apostle 

Parish, a communion of cultures united by 

the love of Christ. We reach out to all 

through prayer, spiritual forma�on, �

compassion and service. We are a �

stewardship parish, striving together to be 

“the hands and feet of Christ” on earth. �

Fourth Sunday of Easter 

 

I am the good shepherd,  

says the Lord;   

I know my sheep,  

and mine know me. 



Staff � Ministry Center Offices�239�775�9576�

�

Dir. Of Faith Formation �

    Liz McGuire: Ext. 102                                      liz@stpeternaples.com �

Rel. Ed. Admin. Asst.�

    Joan Wohlers:  Ext. 103�                       joan@stpeternaples.com�

Faith Formation Asst.�

    Cesar Alvarez: Ext. 107� �    cesar@stpeternaples.com�

Music Director�

    Rich Dittus:  Ext. 105�                     music@stpeternaples.com�

Ministries Coordinator�

     Anita Price: Ext 108�                 ministry@stpeternaples.com�

Staff � Parish Office�239�774�3337�

Mon. � Thurs. 8:30 AM � 4:00 PM  �

Closed  12 Noon to 1:00 PM (Lunch)  �

& at 12 Noon on Fridays;  Closed on Saturday & Sunday�

 Business Manager           �

     Mary Conejo:  Ext .206                       business@stpeternaples.com�

Administra�ve  Manager�

    Nancy Spolsino:  Ext.  201    � nancys@stpeternaples.com�

Communica�ons Outreach�

     Ginny Nolan:  Ext. 205                             ginny@stpeternaples.com   �

Hispanic Assistant�

    Nathalie Mendiolaza: Ext. 207           nathalie@stpeternaples.com�

Maintenance Director�

     Jeff Baker:   Ext. 220�              maint�jeff@stpeternaples.com�

Events Coordinator�Spirit Center�

    John To0:  Ext. 302�                         to�@stpeternaples.com�

Youth  Ministry Coordinator�

  Moïse Staël Dantes: Ext. 204��    stael@stpeternaples.com
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Sunday, May 3—Fourth Sunday of Easter 

             +    Delia Kennedy 

             +   Ernestina Orellana 

 

Monday,  May 4 

  +   Sarah Geltemeyer 

 

Tuesday,  May 5 

   +   Douglas Routhier 

 

Wednesday, May 6 

  +   Steve Szittai 

 

Thursday, May 7 

   +   Bernard Hohlfeld 

 

Friday,  May 8 

  +   Christopher Roderick 

 

Saturday,  May 9 

             +  Domenick Colangelo 

             +  Jane Smart 

              

Sunday, May 10—Fifth Sunday of Easter 

             +    Alice O’Rielly & Family 

             +    Josefina McKenney 

  +   Louis Haller 

 

Altar Bread and Wine  

Offered in the Memory of 

 

Steven M. Vandenberg �

Collections for the Week 

 

 

Offertory Collec�ons for the week of: 4/26/2020  $ 19,319�

Catholic Faith Appeal Goal 2020:�                         $ 398,000�

       Collected to date:� � �         $ 155,994�

�

�

�

During this time of crisis, your contributions to St. Peter’s 

are desperately needed.    Your contributions support the 

work of the church now and throughout the year.  We 

have missed the major portion of our seasonal donations 

which will impact us for the rest of the year.  While you 

tune in to our live streaming of daily mass and adoration 

as well as Sunday mass in your preferred language, please 

remember your support for us.   We have a secure elec‐

tronic giving option on our website.  You can also mail 

your contribution to the office.  If you have any questions, 

please contact Mary Conejo, Business Manager at 239�774

�3337, ext. 206.  The parish office building is closed, but 

we are staffed and taking phone calls, and emails.  Please 

do not hesitate to reach out to us.�

Thank you for your continued support of St. Peter’s and 

we will continue to keep you and your families in our pray‐

ers.�

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is avail-

able by appointment only.  Please call 

the parish office at 239-774-3337.  We 

will see that one of our priests contacts 

you to set up a time and place to meet 

that is convenient for all parties.  Thank you! 

We have installed (2) “A*er Hours Drop Boxes” in front of the 

Church Entrance and the Parish Office.  Please use these secure 

boxes for any correspondence you might want to get to us.  We 

check them throughout the day.�

�

Thank you and God Bless!�

Intentions will be said  privately by a Priest  

 

St. Peter’s Columbarium  

remains opened daily. 
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Diocese of Venice �

Televised Sunday Mass can be �

found on WFXT�Fox 4 at 10:30 AM�

�

�

 

�

The Fifth Sunday  

of Easter – 

 

John 14, 1-12 

 

 

For the next two weeks we will hear 

the fourteenth chapter of John’s Gos-

pel. It might be good idea to read the 

whole thing together in preparation. 

It is a message of comfort with some 

profound ideas. The fear of being 

alone is one of the most powerful hu-

man emotions, and Jesus speaks 

words of comfort with the promise to 

come back for us. In verses just be-

fore, Peter asks Jesus to show them 

the way, and then Thomas speaks up, 

“How can we know the way?” Then 

Philip chimes in, “Master, show us the 

Father.” In John’s Gospel the verb 

“Believe” is always used, never the 

noun, “faith.” John only deals with 

faith as an action, not something you 

look at or admire. Believers then are 

movers, people on the way, living 

now in the reign of God. “The man 

who has faith in me will do the 

works I do, and greater than these” 

says Jesus. Faith and Belief then, are 

about doing something. Doing the 

works of Jesus is faith in action. It is 

belief. Forgiving, reconciling, healing 

what is broken, bringing people to-

gether, stirring up hope, comforting, 

showing mercy, and serving others is 

what we can remember Jesus did. We 

must do that and even more, because 

all of this is what leads us to the Fa-

ther, and all of this is what will show 

us the Father. 

 

Fr. Tom Boyer 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Weekend Masses�

�

Saturday Mass�

3:30 PM�English�

�

Sunday Mass�

�

 10:00 AM�English�

11:30 AM�Creole�

    1:30 PM � Spanish�

�

Daily Mass�

12 Noon (English) �

�

Adoration�

Monday�Friday�

1:00 PM�4:00 PM�

�

Tuesday�

4:30 PM�Creole�

�

Wednesday�

4:30 PM�Spanish�

�

�

All Mass Intentions  that have been �

requested will be said  in private masses �

said by our parish priests.�

Go to our website at: 

www.stpeternaples.org�

Spiritual Communion�

�

My Jesus,�

I believe that You�

are present in the �

Most Holy Sacrament.�

I love You above all things,�

and I desire to receive�

 You into my soul.�

Since I cannot at this moment�

receive You sacramentally,�

come at least spiritually into my heart. I em-

brace You as if You were already there and 

unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me 

to be separated from You.�

                                                       Amen.�
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�

�

�

Our Lady of Fá�ma is one of the more recent and well�known 

devo�ons to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Our Lady appeared six 

�mes to three shepherd children, Lucia, Francisco and Jacinta, 

between May 13 and October 13, 1917, in the li:le village of 

Fá�ma.�

�

She asked the children to devote themselves to the Holy Trinity 

and to pray the rosary every day to bring peace to the world 

and an end to war�World War I, a long and tragic war, had just 

entered into its fourth year. She also asked the children to help 

increase devo�on to her Immaculate Heart.�

�

In her last appari�on, it has been reported, Mary gave a great 

sign�the sun dancing�as a way of proving that she was truly 

there. There were 70,000 witnesses on October 13, 1917, in 

Fá�ma who saw this sign. It is said all could stare at the sun 

without blinking, or even hur�ng their eyes. It is said the sun 

rotated, got�

larger and smaller and “danced” in the sky.�

�

Two of the children, Francisco and Jacinta, died in 1919 and 

1920, respec�vely, as part of the great, worldwide flu epidemic. 

The third, Lucia, became a Carmelite nun and died in 2005 at 

the age of 97.�

�

The children said that Mary gave them three secrets to reveal to 

the world. Lucia told all of this in a series of memoirs that she 

was asked to write. In 1941, she said the first secret was shown 

in July 1913. That secret was a vision of hell that the children 

were allowed to see.�

�

The second stated: “The war is about to end [World War I], but 

if men do not cease to offend God there will begin a worse one 

in the pon�ficate of Pius XI...the punishment of the world is at 

hand�

for its so great sins by means of war, famine and persecu�ons 

directed against the Church and the Holy Father.”�

�

The third secret was wri:en down by Lucia in 1944 and given to 

a Portuguese bishop. It was sent to the Va�can in 1957 and fi-

nally revealed in 2000 by Pope St. John Paul II.�

�

She wrote: “We saw an Angel with a flaming sword�

in his leH hand; flashing, it gave out flames that looked as 

though they would set the world on fire; but they died out in 

contact with the splendour that Our Lady radiated towards him 

from her right hand: poin�ng to the earth with his right hand, 

the Angel cried out in a loud voice: ‘Penance, Penance, Pen-

ance!’”�

�

The  secret  also spoke  of  a  bishop   dressed  in   white�

�

�

�

�

�

going up a steep mountain and be-

ing killed along with many other 

bishops, priests and religious. Many 

believe that this is a reference to the 

assassina�on a:empt of Pope St. 

John Paul II in 1981. However, Pope 

Benedict XVI said the third secret did 

not directly refer to the assassina-

�on a:empt.  Pope Benedict has 

said that all of the third secret has 

been revealed and that the ma:er is 

se:led.�

�

For most people, though, Fá�ma is 

not about secrets. Rather, it is about 

the faith of small children and the 

benevolence of a loving mother who cared for them.�

�

The feast of Our Lady of Fá�ma was approved by the local bish-

op in 1930. It was added to the Church’s worldwide calendar in 

2002.  About four million people visit Fá�ma each year.�

�

In August 2015, Pope Francis said, “Virgin of Nazareth, Mary: 

the first human person who believed in God by accep�ng the 

flesh of Jesus. Let us learn from her, our Mother, joy and gra�-

tude for the giH of faith, a giH that is not private but shared. It is 

for the life of the world.”�

�

Mary believed, and she con�nues to go out and help others to 

believe.�

�

Mary, you come to us in so many different ways and in so�

many different parts of the world. You come, so o�en, to the 

humble and the young. Thank you for con nuing to talk with us 

and reach out to us. You were young and humble and believed. 

Help us to believe!�

By Peggy Weber. © 2020 Crea�ve Communica�ons for the Parish, a Division of 

Bayard, Inc. www.crea�vecommunica�ons.com. 800�325�9414.�

Printed/shared with permission. All rights reserved.�

Our Lady of Fáma�

Feast Day May 13�

Reflec�on:�

• � Imagine that Mary appeared to you. It would be 

� a blessing but also imagine having to convince 

� people that it really happened. What would you 

� do? How do you explain your own faith? For 

� that, too, is miraculous.�

�

• � So oHen we think back on the “good old days.” 

� But Mary appeared at a �me when war was �raging. 

� A worldwide flu epidemic followed.   Heartache 

� and death were commonplace. Sor�row is part of 

� life, but� the comfort of Mary also is a constant. 

� When do you turn to Mary? How has she helped?�

                    Permission has been granted�
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Permission has been granted�
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�

Your Prayers and  

Financial Help are 

needed more 

 than ever! 

 

“I know… it is very difficult for 

us to carry out our �

responsibili es well, but God 

has given them�

 to us and will not deny us His 

grace…”                          �

� � � St. Louise de Marillac�

�

Your St. Peter’s SVdP Conference con�nues to serve 

our neighbors in need under difficult circumstances.  

We are inspired by those who came before us. �

May 9 is the feast day of St. Louise de Marillac who 

was a contemporary of St. Vincent.  They co�

founded the Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de 

Paul in 1633.   This community of women devotes 

their lives to serving the poorest of the poor and 

most abandoned individuals in our society.  Their 

work con�nues today.  St. Louise de Marillac is the 

patron saint of social workers.  �

�

The Covid�19 pandemic is causing layoffs and in-

creased need while it reduces our ability to provide 

for those need.  St. Louise’s words spoken in the 17

th

 

century hold true today.  Suspended church ser-

vices, no in�person dona�ons, and no food drives, 

along with closed thri. stores mean our source of 

financial support is now your mail�in dona�ons.  We 

do not receive diocesan or government help.�

You, our parishioners, help us put love into ac�on.  

It is only through your prayers and financial support 

that St. Peter's Vincen�ans can help our neighbors. �

�

Please mail your tax�deduc�ble dona�ons to:  "SVdP 

St. Peter," 5130 Ra8lesnake Hammock Rd., Naples, 

FL 34113.  The need is greater than ever! �

The St. Vincent de Paul Family Assistance Center 

(FAC) Food Pantry�4451 Mercan�le Ave., Naples, is 

open Monday and Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  �

If you need financial assistance, call (239) 775�2904, 

op�on 4, or go to our website:� h8ps://

www.svdpnaples.org/assistance�request/.�  When 

you reach this web link, fill in the request which links 

to the FAC for processing.� You will be contacted via 

phone or email.�  A caseworker will assist you.  All 

requests for aid are evaluated on individual merit. �

�

St. Vincent de Paul and St. Louise de Marillac �

pray for us!�

 

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO DISTRIBUTE �

COMMUNION TO OUR NURSING HOMES�

�

Due to the corona virus, our nursing homes are pres‐

ently in shutdown mode from visitors.  Hopefully soon 

this shutdown will end and we will be able to service 

our local nursing homes.  This is when WE NEED YOUR 

HELP.  �

�

� We are looking for volunteers to minister at our local nurs‐

ing home/homes distributing communion to our seniors who reside 

there.  No experience is needed and you will not be alone.  We al‐

ways try to have two volunteers for each nursing home St. Peter’s 

is responsible for.  All that is required for this ministry is attend the 

8:00 am weekday Mass on the assigned day/days to pick up the 

consecrated hosts needed.  Our visits to nursing homes are Monday 

through Friday.  You pick the day/days that fits your schedule.   The 

only requirement needed for this ministry is fingerprinting and safe 

environment training.   �

�

� Would  you  PLEASE consider   being   a  minister to nursing 

homes?    Please   contact   Anita Price at 239�775�9576 ext. 108.�

 �

Thank you & God Bless!�

MONTH 3  – Developing Baby -- “I can suck my thumb!”  

 

Your spiritually adopted baby is quite active in the 

womb now � � although his mother won’t feel him for 

another couple of months.  If his mother’s womb had a 

window, you could watch your spiritually adopted baby 

squint, swallow and move his tongue.  He can make a 

tight fist if you touch his palm.  He is breathing amniot-

ic fluid which continues until birth, although he obtains the oxy-

gen his body needs through the umbilical cord.  The baby you 

are praying for weighs one ounce.  Early this month � at just 9 

weeks � he began to suck his thumb.�

�

Psalm 139:14�16 � "I praise you, because I am wonderfully made; wonderful 

are your works! My very self you know. My bones are not hidden from you.  

When I was being made in secret, fashioned in the depths of the earth. Your 

eyes saw me unformed; in your book all are written down; my days were 

shaped, before one came to be. �
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Attention teens and parents of teens! During this 

time of self quarantine, if you have any questions 

or just want to talk, please feel free to reach out to 

me any time at the information below. 
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COMMUNITY OF 

 CATHOLIC WOMEN 

 

 

W�

e continue to pray for all the health of our 

CCW members, all of our loved ones with health and 

life challenges, our St. Peter the Apostle community, 

and all the COVID�19 victims and their families. �

�

We also continue to navigate through the trials and 

tribulations of properly dealing with the COVID�19 

virus and the necessary closings, precautions and 

schedule changes.�

�

 All of our plans still remain very fluid so look for up‐

dates online in the St. Peter the Apostle’s Bulletin at 

stpeternaples.org or in a CCW member email. “Stay 

well and stay safe” will guide us through the next 

days, weeks or months if necessary.�

Prayer Against Coronavirus 

L�

ord Jesus Christ, our Divine physician, 

we ask you to guard and protect us 

from Coronavirus COVID-19 and all serious 

illness. For all that have died from it, have 

mercy; for those that are ill now, bring 

healing. For those searching for a remedy, 

enlighten them; for medical caregivers helping the sick, 

strengthen and shield them. For those working to contain 

the spread, grant them success; for the afraid, grant peace. 

May your precious blood be our defense and salvation. By 

your grace, may you turn the evil of disease into moments 

of consolation and hope. May we always fear the contagion 

of sin more than any illness. We abandon ourselves to you 

infinite.    Amen    

By Pedro de la Cruz 
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Fr. Benjamin Casimir 

239-774-3337 ext. #202 

DIMANCHE 3 MAI  2020 / 4ème DIMANCHE DE PĀQUES : ANNEE A  

ANTIENNE D’OUV ERTURE�:�

Alléluia. Alléluia.�

Seigneur Jésus, ouvre�nous les Écritures�! Que notre cœur 

devienne brûlant tandis que tu nous parles.�

PREMIÈRE LECTURE DE LA MESSE: �

«�Dieu l’a fait Seigneur et Christ�» (Ac 2,�14a.36�41)�

PSAUME: �

(Ps 22 (23),�1�2ab,�2c�3,�4,�5,�6)�

R/ Le Seigneur est mon berger�:�

rien ne saurait me manquer.�

DEUXIÈME LECTURE DE LA MESSE:��

«�Vous êtes retournés vers le berger de vos âmes�» (1 P 2,�20b�

25)�

EVANGILE DE LA MESSE:�

«�Je suis la porte des brebis�» (Jn 10,�1�10)�

�

POU SAKREMAN YO:�

BATEM:�

Kilè nou fè batèm pou aisyen nan Pawas la?�

Nou fè selebrasyon batèm yon Samdi nan mwa�a. Nan lamès yo 

Pè�a ap bay anons sous ki samdi ka posib.�

Ki pyès nap bezwen pou enskri piCt nou pou batèm?�

Wap bezwen pote fotokopi ba�stè � moun nan. Fòk ou chwazi 

parenn ak marenn ki katolik. Si�w pa marye Legliz fòk ou chwazi 

parenn ak marenn ki marye Legliz.�

Konbyen tan preparasyon batèm nan ap dire?�

Paran ak parenn � moun yo dwe pa�sipe nan 4 klas prepara-

syon, aprè mès nan dimanch. Se pè�a ki kapab detèmine ki 

moun ki pa bezwen pran tout klas yo.�

MARIAJ:�

Tout koup ki gen pwojè marye, se pou yo wè ak Pè�a 6 mwa 

avan dat mariaj la.�

Ki pyès yap bezwen?                                               �

Nou dwe pote ba�ste nou, sè�fika batèm, sè�fika premye ko-

minyon ak konfimasyon.�

Nou dwe pran yon klas nan dyosèz la, pou nou ka genyen yon 

sè�fika klas mariaj la avan dat maryaj la.�

KONBYEN GROUP AK KORAL�NOU GENYEN NAN PAWAS LA?�

1. GROUPE CRONOPSE:�

Yo koòdone fèt kominote�a, sitou nan chèche mwayen ekono-

mik pou kominote�a toujou prè pou fete nan dènye Dimanch 

mwa Septanb. Yo konn ede tou lè yon manb Legliz genyen � 

pwoblèm ekonomik, tankou pou peye yon bil ki pa trò elve�

�

2. GROUP LA SAINTE FAMILLE: �

Yo reyini chak dimanch aprè mès nan Ministry Center. Yo fè la-

priyè kay yon� fanmi chak mèkredi a 7:00 p.m.�

3. GROUPE MEJ:�

Yo reyini chak dimanch aprè mès nan Ministry Center. Yo kapab 

chante nan la mès chak fwa Pè�a mande yo sa.�

4. GROUPE COMPAGONS DE ST. PIERRE:�

Yo reyini chak dimanch aprè mès nan Ministry Center. Yo kapab 

chante nan la mès chak fwa Pè�a mande yo sa.�

5. GRANDE CHORALE: “RALI”:�

Se yon koral ki reprezante tout group ak lot koral nan kominote�

a. Koral sa�a responsab pou�l anime fèt kominote�a chak ane ak 

lot fèt solanèl, se Pè�a kap avize kilè lap chante.�

6. GROUPE PEPINIARE:�

Se yon group �moun ak adolesan ki gen yon pwogram espesyal. 

Yap grandi pou yo kap sèvi kominote�a. Nou gen moun ki pre-

pare pou sa, pou fè fomasyon avèk yo. Nap travay ak yo pou nou 

fome yon koral avèk yo. Nou fè refleksyon pou yo nan Mès la an 

anglè/kreyol (Nan chapèl la). Aprè Mès la pwogram nan kon�n-

ye nan Parish Hall la.�

7. CHOEUR D’HOMME: PELERIN DE ST PIERRE:�

Se yon group ki fonde 15 Me 2016. Yo reyini nan jou Lendi, lè 

RALI pa gen pwogram. Yo genyen dat pou yo fete anivèsè yo kim 

se chak fèt “PANKOT”.�

8. CHEVALIER COLON: Se yon group gason sèlman ki travay an 

kolaborasyon ak Pè�a. Group sa�a la  pou�l mete disipli�n pandan 

selebrasyon yo ak lòt moman Pè�a bezwen sèvis yo. Yo te pran 

premye grad yo le 11 Desanb 2016. Yo reyini chak 2è Dimanch 

nan Ministry Center�: Room # 201.�

9. GROUPE CŒURS�UNIS� : Se kèk jèn fi ki te pran inisya�v pou 

yo fòme yon group pou sèvi Legliz la. Yo fè premye parèt yo nan 

FèT Christ�Roi Novanb 2017. Fèt anivèsè se 3è Dimanch nan 

mwa Jiyè. Yo reyini chak 2è ak 4è dimanch, 2

nd

 Floor Room # 

203. �

11. GROUPE JAFO�: (Ki sinyifi JESUS�: AMOUR, FIDELE ET OBEIS-

SANT) Group sa�a fonde le 6 Janvye 2019. Li reyini 1

er

, 3è ak 4è 

Dimanch nan sal Music Room 2

nd

 Floor nan MC. Yo fè premye 

parèt yo 26 Mai 2019 nan okazyon fèt manman yo. Yap fete 

anivèsè yo nan fèt Kris Rwa chak ane.�

10. ST. JOSEPH CHARISMATIC ’GROUP� : Se yon group ki fonde 

19 Mas 2019 nan okazyon fèt Sen Jozèf. Yo reyini chak Jedi nan 

Chapel Ministry Center a.�

ANONS:�

1.Nap toujou kon�nye ak lamès chak Dimanch a 11:30 Orè sa�a 

se pou pryòd Covid�19 la sèlman.�

2. Nou nan mwa Me “Mois de Marie”: Chak Madi nap genyen 

“Louange Mariale” toujou a 4:30pm. �

3. Nap mande nou toujou pase devan Legliz pou�n fè yon � lapri-

yè, epi pran yon Bilten, pou�n ka gen plis enfomasyon.�

4. Map mande nou tout pou�n fè kominikasyon youn ak lòt pan-

dan tan Covid�19 la. Espesyalman manb komite group yo. 

Chèche konnen kijan yo ye?�
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RECONCILIACION (CONFESION)�

Miércoles después de la Santa Misa�

�

ENSAYOS DE COROS: �

Coro de la misa de 2:00 p.m. ensaya JUEVES de 6:30 a 9:00 p.m. 

en el Centro de Ministerios. �

�

GRUPO DE EMAUS�

Mujeres�Lunes a las 6:30 p.m. en el Salón Parroquial�

Hombres�Martes 7:30 p.m. en el  Salón Parroquial�

Todos los caminantes son bienvenidos.�

�

�

GRUPO ADORANDO A MI SEÑOR JESUS�

Lunes a las 7:15 pm en la capilla del Centro de Ministerios.  Per-

sona Contacto Maribel Arteaga 239�231�0390 o Anahí Velázquez 

239�784�0340�

�

GRUPO: ORACION CARISMATICA �

JUEVES a las 7:00 p.m. en el Salón Parroquial.�

�

MISION A LOS CAMPOS (De Noviembre a Mayo)�

JUEVES, 7:00 p.m.  Salimos de la oficina.�

�

CURSO PREMATRIMONIAL�

Todos los cursos se imparten en el Centro de Ministerios.  Son en 

total siete clases y es una clase por semana los días Lunes.   6:30 

a 8:30.  Persona Contacto:  Luis Alvarado 239�692�5696�

Ac�vidades Comunidad Hispana�

ORACION CENTRANTE � LECTIO DIVINA�

Martes a las 11:00 A.M. en el Centro de Ministerios  

Conf. #1.,  en el Centro de Ministerios en el Salón # 101. 

Mini Re�ro 1er sábado de cada mes  Hora: 9:00 am � 

1:00 pm. Conf. # 1 Información: Marta:  239�253�6573�

�

MINISTERIO DE PADRES Y MADRES ORANTES�

En la Iglesia:�

�� Santo Rosario cada miércoles a las 6:00 pm�

�� Hora Santa todos los segundos viernes del mes 7:00pm.�

Por favor contactar a: Clemencia López: 239�692�4509 o 

María Gómez: 239�776�5862. �

Fr. Carlos Encinas 

239-774-3337—ext. 212 

�

�

PROGRAMA DE �

BAUTISMO �

�

�

�

�

La   charla  para     bautismo    de niños me-

nores de 7 años es en la capilla de La Igle-

sia. (Por favor puntualidad) �

�

     �

    Charla 5:45 PM           Bautizo 10:00AM�

              Jueves�                  Sabado�

�

 Celebracion de Sacramentos �

suspendidos hasta nuevo aviso.              

�   �

�

¿QUÉ SE NECESITA PARA BAUTIZAR�

A UN NIÑO?�

�

1.�� Ser miembro registrado y ac#vo en la parro-

quia de San Pedro por más de 6 meses.�

2.�   Padrinos: Estar bau#zados y casados por la   

Iglesia Católica , traer copia de los cer#fica-

dos.�

3.��� Padres: Traer cer#ficado de nacimiento del 

niño(a) no mayores de 7 años en original y 

copia.�

4.����Padres y Padrinos asis#r a la charla de bau#s-

mo.�

� Para más información favor comunicarse con 

Alonso Ponce al teléfono: 239�316�2722( Lunes a 

Viernes de 6:00 pm� a 8:00 pm )�

YOUTH MINISTRY�

CONTACT: stael@stpeternaples.com�
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Si usted quiere acercarse al sacramento de la rec-

onciliacion ( Confesión). Por favor comuniquese 

con la oficina parroquia 239) 774� 3337l y marque 

la extención 212 deje su �mensaje al Padre Car-

los �(por favor, dejar su nombre y numero de tele-

fono) .�

MEDITACIÓN DEL EVANGELIO � �

ALENTAR UN ENTENDIMIENTO MÁS PROFUNDO�

 DE LA ESCRITURA �

�

�

La Pascua es obra de Dios; todo lo que viene de ella es solo el 

gran amor y misericordia para la humanidad. Es el Domingo del 

Buen Pastor, el que da la vida por sus ovejas.  Sin duda alguna, 

es el Pastor que guía y protege hasta el extremo. El Evangelio 

menciona hermosas palabras que llenan el alma de esperanza, 

de cambio, de conversión constante: La Puerta, el Pastor, y la Voz. Estas palabras se refieren a Je-

sús que nos invita a entrar por esa puerta única de salvación; a distinguir al Pastor que cuida amo-

rosamente de la oveja perdida.  Y la voz, esa voz de Dios que siempre resuena en nuestra concien-

cia para distinguir el bien del mal.�

�

Dios llama a cada persona por su nombre; conoce y anima a seguirle como auténtico Pastor. No 

debe haber confusión entre las miles de voces que escuchamos a diario. Aprendamos a escuchar 

su voz, a distinguir su amor verdadero; esto implica poner de nuestra parte. El Salmo 22 nos ayuda 

a profundizar en lo que es confiar la vida al Buen Pastor: “Tu bondad y tu misericordia me acompa-

ñarán todos los días de mi vida; y viviré en la casa del Señor por años sin término.” El Papa Fran-

cisco nos habla de distinguir y escuchar a ese Pastor con el siguiente mensaje: “No olvidemos que 

Jesús es el único Pastor que nos habla, nos conoce, nos da la vida eterna y nos protege. Nosotros 

somos el único rebaño y solamente tenemos que esforzarnos por escuchar su voz, mientras con 

amor, Él escruta la sinceridad de nuestros corazones.”�

�

©LPi�

¿NECESITAS AYUDA?  

 El Programa de Asistencia Familiar de San Vicente de Paúl 

(SVdP) esta disponible para usted. 

Si necesita ayuda (Food Pantry, Meals on Wheels, Financial) llame al 

(239) 775-2907 opción 4, o visite la pagina web https://

www.svdpnaples.org/assistance-request/. 

En la pagina web por favor  complete la solicitud que va directamente 

a el FAC para ser procesada , usted será contactado por teléfono o co-

rreo electrónico. Un asistente social estará disponible para ayudarlo. To-

das las solicitudes de ayuda se evalúan según el mérito individual. 
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SACRAMENTS OF THE CHURCH 

 

Sacrament of Baptism (English) For Baptism preparation please 

call Deacon David Nolan at 643-0225. Parents are invited to at-

tend two evenings of preparation prior to celebrating the Baptism 

of their children.  (Spanish)  Please call Alonso Ponce at 239-465-

5813—Monday—Friday, 6 PM—8 PM ONLY. 

Marriage:  Couples wishing to marry must meet with a priest be-

fore setting a date at least six months in advance of an anticipated 

wedding  in order to complete the preparation process.  For resi-

dents of Collier County, one member of the engaged couple must 

already be a registered parishioner at St. Peter’s for at least six 

months before the couple can request to be married here.  If the 

couple is not local but wishes to marry at St. Peter’s because of its 

desirable location, they must have the permission of both their 

Pastor/Administrator and the pastor of St. Peter’s, and should com-

plete their marriage preparation in their parish of origin.  Contact 

our parish office at 239-774-3337. 

Sacrament of Penance/Reconciliation: Saturday 8:30 AM—

until ALL are heard.  Private confession by appointment. Please call 

the Parish Office. 239-774-3337. 

Funerals:  After a funeral director has been contacted, but before 

any arrangements have been made public, please contact our par-

ish office in order to arrange for a funeral time, vigil service and 

liturgy planning.  Call 239-774-3337. 

Ministry to the Sick :  If there is anyone at home who cannot get 

to Mass or the Sacraments because of illness or age please contact 

Anita Price at  239-775-9576, ext. 108. 

Anointing of the Sick: Please call the parish office at 774-3337. 

When the office is closed the answering service will give you emer-

gency information. Anointing of the sick at Naples Community 

Hospital, please call the Chaplain,  262-4296. 

                            �

                           LITURGICAL MINISTRIES 

(Area Code 239) 

 

Altar Servers:  Ron Wohlers ......................................... 774-0761 

Decorating Committee: Barb McKinney ……………... 530-2240 

Extraordinary Ministers: 

   Jo & Dick Rogan (Coordinators/Trainers) ................. 530-1379 

    Scheduling -Weekdays (8:00 AM): Pat Burnham ......774-4819 

    Scheduling -Weekdays (12Noon): Dick Connors .......775-1637 

Eucharist to the Homebound:   Anita Price .................. 775-9576 

Lectors:  Ginny Nolan .................................................. 774-3337 

Liturgy Committee:  Rich Dittus ................................... 775-9576 

Music Ministry:  Director:  Rich Dittus ......................... 775-9576 

 

EDUCATIONAL MINISTRIES 

Director of Faith Formation, Liz McGuire .................... 775-9576 

Religious Education Admin. Asst., Joan Wohlers.......... 775-9576 

Faith Formation Assistant:  Cesar Alvarez .................... 775-9576 

RCIA, Liz McGuire ....................................................... 775-9576 

Literacy Ministry—(Learning English):  

       Reese Cumming .................................................... 263-9104 

 

 

PARISH COMMITTEES 

Parish Council-Chair: Dick Rogan ................................. .825-0164 

Finance Committee-Chair:  Marilyn Czubkowski…….….348-2779 

 

 

PRAYER GROUP MINISTRIES 

(Area code 239) 

 

Adoration Committee:  Phyllis Murphy ...................... 793-3250 

   Sun.—Sat. 7:00 AM—9:00 PM, Adoration Chapel Min. Center 

Charismatic Prayer Group:   

   Tues.,  7:00 PM, Ministry Center, Room 103 

       Rita Rykaczewski ................................................. 304-9660 

    Fri., 9:30 AM, Ministry Center, Priscilla Illich ..........  331-8063 

Cenacle of Life Prayer Group: 

    Tuesdays 8:30 am, Church:  Hugh Byrnes ............... 249-6980 

    Mondays 6:00 pm, Adoration Chapel—Ministry Center 

Centering Prayer Group:  Patricia Romanovich .... 440-666-2939 

    Monday, 6:30 –8:00 PM, Ministry Center, Room 106 

Cursillo: Pam Black....................................................... 331-8270 

Divine Mercy Chaplet:      Fri. after 8 am Mass, Church 

Divine Will Prayer Group:  Carol Klein ....................... 963-8459 

Lay Carmelites: 2nd Tuesday, following 8 AM Mass at 

    Min. Ctr. Rm 101 -  Sarah Bergstrom ................. 413-221-0668 

Marian Prayer Group:   Weds., 8:30 AM, Chapel 

Prayer Line:  Maureen Reagan .............................. 716-418-5390 

 

         SOCIAL / SUPPORT MINISTRIES 

Al Anon Meeting:  Tues. 7:30 PM ……………... Ministry Center 

  Contact: …………………………215-370-6297 

Arimatheans: (Attend funerals/support parish families) 

     Dick Price ................................................................ 293-4127 

Bereavement Min.:  Marty and Ed Huber .............. 201-314-8108 

     2nd & 4th Mondays @ 4:30PM, Min. Ctr. 

Bridge Club: Wayne & Ellie …239-417-1128   Cell 207-408-9273 

Gabriel Project: Carol Dangler ..................................... 601-7330 

Prayer Shawl Ministry:  Ginie Baumann ...................... 455-2754 

     Ministry Center, Thurs., 1:00 PM 

Respect Life:  Kathy Turcotte ................................. 651-270-0966 

Rosary Makers:  Anita Price......................................... 775-9576 

     Ministry Center, 2nd Fl. Conf. Rm.  

     Tuesdays: 1 PM; Nov.1—  mid-April 

Senior Cards and Games :   Rhea Krolikiewicz ............ 530-7522 

      Ministry Center, Sun., 1:00 PM 

Sewing Ministry: Anne Michalko ................................. 775-0708 

    Janet Ankiel ..................................................... 908-334-0933 

Website:  Ginny Nolan................................................ 774-3337 

 

   SERVICE MINISTRIES 

 

Community of Catholic Women:  

      Maxine Henderson—President ................................919-3130  

      Diane Baker—Gift Store ........................................ 293-3772 

Columbiettes:  Rosemary Woytowitz .......................... 745-5840 

Columbarium: Mary Conejo  ...................................... 774-3337 

Knights of Columbus:  Randy Thomas…………………..269-4125 

         ranman1707@gmail.com—All Knights Welcome! 

�   Meetings held on 4th Tuesday at 7:00 P.M, 

     Join us for dinner at 6:30 P.M. in the Spirit Center 

Hispanic Knights of Columbus: Javier Maldonado 239-503-4689 

   1st & 3rd Fridays,  6:30 PM; Ministry Center 

St. Vincent de Paul:  Spirit Center, Room #4,  2nd Fri., 8:30 AM 

   Mary Steman...................................................... 603-401-7186 

 

 

* Rooms subject to change; please contact 

John Toti if there is an issue;  239-774-3337, 

ext. 302;  toti@stpeternaples.com 

Have a prayer request?  

 Call 716-418-5390 or go to our website, 

www.stpeternaples.com. 
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T	Cremation & Burial Service
T	Dignified services tailored to meet your   
 every need & budget
T	Pre-planning with guaranteed price lock-in
T	Crematorium on premises
T	Transfers out of state & worldwide

Family Owned & Operated
Michael D. Hall, Licensed Funeral Director

239.775.4255 | www.naplesfuneralhome.com

3107 Davis Blvd., Naples, FL

ANN T. FRANK, P.A.
Attorney - At - Law

Probate
Family Law

Civil & Business Matters
Simple Wills - $12500

Consultations - $5000 (For 15 Minutes)
239-793-5353

2124 Airport-Pulling Road South
Naples, Florida 34112

ROMEO
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

“Family Owned and Operated”
Parishioners

  24 Hour Emergency Service

(239) 348-8999
• Replacement Sales
• Honest Dependable Service
• Indoor Air Quality

Air Flow Experts
Do you have one room warmer than the rest?

www.romeoair.com CAC1819738

THIS SPACE IS

ALL SAINTS EYE CENTER      
“Excellence in Eye Care”

JEFFREY L. ZIMM, M.D.
 Board Certified
 Ophthalmologist
 New location off Davis Blvd. 
 1735 Heritage Trail
 Naples, FL 34112
 239-775-7711

(239) 775-6669
2331 Tamiami Trail East, Naples, Fl 34112

Cannot be applied to daily specials or in combination with other 
offers. Valid on 1 item per ticket.

$2 off Large PIZZA
Take $2 dollars off any large pizza

Celebrating 30 Years

COLLIER PODIATRY, P.A.
Michael J. Petrocelli, D.P.M.

BOARD CERTIFIED
 Diplomate, American Board of 
 Podiatric Surgery
 Fellow, American College of Foot
 & Ankle Surgeons

NCH Countryside Commons
1715 Heritage Trail, Suite 204 • Naples
239-775-0019 • www.CollierPodiatry.com

MASSAGE THERAPY
BY PEG

239-793-5450 • 239-641-3518
Parishioner - Lic #0014508

COUPON NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS
Happy Hour 3-7pm

Dinner for 2 with a bottle of wine for $33.99
Gift Cards Available, Ask about our Catering

2800 Davis Blvd • Naples | 239-732-5400

SportS Bar & Grill

$5 OFF PURCHASE OF $30 OR MORE

 Need A Handyman?
 Light Electrical, Plumbing,
 Painting and Repair Services
 Drying Equipment Rental • Home Watch
Mike Malone | 239-287-6016 (Lic#172554)

2662 Davis Blvd 
Naples, FL

(239) 774-3701

RobeRt J. MaRch, DVM • anDRew n. GoRMan, VMD
Ruth eisele, DVM • eVelynne MilleR, DVM
aubRey bishop, DVM • bRian peteRs, DVM
harborsideanimalclinic@gmail.com

www.harborsideanimalclinic.com

10% OFF
ENTIRE CHECK
must present this coupon at time of seating

to receive discount.  Exp 8/04/20
not valid with any other promotions 

(239) 530-0084
4330 Thomasson Dr.

Naples, FL 34112
www.bruninas.com

Specializing in Italian 
Cuisine and Pizza

Catering also available

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

HOME OF THE AMERICAN CLASSIC COMFORT FOOD
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Mon-Sat 11-6, Sunday 9-2

WE’RE OPEN
Curb-side Pickup • 239-228-5921 • 239-302-5889
 Delivery by www.ubereats.comwww.bitesquad.com

1/2 OFF Entreé: Buy one entree, get second entree of equal or lesser value 1/2 off
Coupon must be shown at time order is placed. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Limit 1 per customer. Coupon provided by Jeri Lus Kitchen. Expires 5/1/20

3883 Tamiami Trail
239.228-5921

 

  5580 19th Ct. SW Unit 2 - Naples, Fl 34116
 239-304-2471 | www.swfrmcnaples.com

 Primary Care Services • Walk-In Clinic
 Free Pain Evaluations • DOT, School,
 Sport & Employment Physical Exams 
 Se Habla Español
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HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY
2-4-1

$5.00 OFF when you spend $30.00

Not valid on Tuesdays. Exp. 1/1/2021

www.foxborotavern.com

4420 Thomasson Dr.
Naples 34112

(239) 530-2337

ART CAKES NAPLES • 239-839-1565
Christening • Quinceañera • Weddings • Birthday

are you and your
family protected?

The hiring of an attorney is an important decision that should not be based solely on advertising

 Last Will & Testament $250
 Power of Attorney $125
 Living will & HCS $125
 Revocable Trust* $650

*This represents the fee for an individual’s trust. All trust packages include a Will, Certification of Trust, 
Assignment of Property to Trust, and Deed for NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE. Package discounts available.

FREE CONSULTATIONS
Focusing on Estate Planning, Probate,

Tax Law and all aspects of Real Estate Law

Conrad Willkomm, Esq., LL.M
Board Certified in Real Estate Law

Master of Laws in Taxation

(239) 262-5303
conrad@willkommlaw.com

www.willkommlaw.com
3201 Tamiami Trail North, 2nd Floor

Naples, FL 34103

Jill Burzynski, Florida Bar Board Certified, 
Elder Law Attorney

Daniel A. Burzynski, Elder Law Attorney
Sue Hendricks, BASW, Elder Care Coordinator

www.burzynskilaw.com

 1124 Goodlette Road, Naples FL. 34102      239-434-8557
Helping Seniors Find, Access and Pay for their Life Care Needs
• Medicaid Planning • Care Coordination
• Veterans’ Benefit Planning • Estate Planning
 • Advocating for Good Care

Shirley Street

   239-592-5714
1990 Elsa Street • Naples        Parishioners

Total Automotive Repairs
Deal Directly with the Owner/Master Mechanic

We Buy & 
Sell Used 

Cars!

Contact LaDeen McCray-Davis to place an ad today! 
lmccray-davis@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6286

Brian Cannon, MD
Board Certified in Family Medicine

Nena Korunda, MD, FACP
Board Certified in Internal Medicine

Primary Care Services
 for the Whole Family

239-431-6464
www.korundamd.com

4513 Executive Drive • Naples, FL 34119
26741 Dublin Woods Circle, Bonita Springs, FL 34135

ERIN’S ISLE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
5375 HIBISCUS DRIVE, NAPLES, FL 34113

239-325-2630
Open Daily Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 8am-9pm

Sunday Breakfast Buffet 8am-1pm
Specializing in Catering for any Occasion Throughout the Year

DELIVERY WITH UBER EATS & BITE SQUAD

(239) 566-2255
13040 Livingston Rd. • Ste 3

We are an established private 
practice creating beautiful smiles 

since 1983

 Saturday and evening
appointments available

 

Dr. Kurtis Hussey
Dr. Landon Lowell
Dr. Kevin Goodlet

www.suncoastdentalcenter.com

MARIO’S
HAIR SALON

2740 Bayshore Dr.
775-9060

SENIOR MEN 

$10.00
HAIR CUTS

SENIOR LADIES
ROLLER SET OR 

BLOW DRY

 $20& up

Temporarily Closed
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 RICHARD J. GARCIA, DMD
 Aesthetic Dentistry
 LVI Dentist Invisalign
 (invisible braces)
 

 Accepting new patients for Cosmetic, Implant 
 & all phases of General Dentistry 

Nitrous Oxide Sedation (laughing gas)

 (239) 455-0898
 7385 Radio Rd., Naples, Florida 34104
 (Berksire Commons next to Beef O’Brady’s)

Anna M. Avola, DMD, MS
FREE Exams & Consultations

Se Habla Español
1172 Goodlette Road N. Suite 101 • Naples
239-261-1909 | www.dssnaples.com

Busy-B-Home-Cleaning, Inc.
(239) 465-2588

 Lucia Conley Lic. & Ins.
Email: busybhomecleaning@hotmail.com

Robert P. Ludgate
Broker Associate

Mary D. Ludgate, Realtor
The Ludgate Team

Parishioners
239-571-2474

Over 70 years of combined 
real estate experience

TheLudgateTeam@JohnRWood.com
www.naplesfindahome.com

COMPUTER
REPAIRS & TRAINING

LOCAL 
HONEST

FAIR
Very Reasonable Rates

239-207-1370
Parishioner

Elaine Ritchie Prete, PA
* 30 Years in the business *
(cell) 239-250-9613

eraqueenie@aol.com
www.QueenieNaples.com

TOP PRODUCERS, INC.

TOP PRODUCERS, INC.

Multi Million
Dollar Club

CELEBRATING

30
OF SUCCESS

in Real Estate!

YEARS

Parishioner

“Queenie”

From minor dents to major damage. We can repair all makes and models!
 • Collision Repair • Body / Frame work • Dent Repair
 • Scratch Removal • Yrs of Experience • Free Estimates

We work with all major insurance carriers
1973 Elsa Street • Naples | Open M-F 8am-5pm
Ph. 239-592-4574 | www.elsastreetcollision.com

Elsa Street Collision

239-592-1611 
239-417-5000

www.fullernaples.com

 Vein Care Specialists
 of South Florida, Inc.
 Mark J. Marzano, M.D.
 Parishioner
1350 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 204 • Naples, FL 34102

239-430-8346 • www.theveinpro.com

ALWAYS THERE 
HOME HEALTHCARE

“There’s No Place Like Home”
Serving Marco & Surrounding Area Since 1994

 239-389-0170
Roz Minicozzi    Lic. #HHA21305096
Administrator

THOMAS G. CANNON
Accountant

 Accounting 
 Bookkeeping • Tax Service
 “Enrolled Agent Admitted to Practice Before IRS”
   5089 East Tamiami Trail • Naples
  Parishioner239-774-3712

HANDYMAN
REMODEL/REPAIRS
KITCHENS/BATHS

WOOD/TILE FLOORS
WINDOWS/DOORS/DECKS

25 YEARS EXP.
TOM DERICCO
239-398-8337

LIC/INS

Martindale-Hubbell

James J. Kelleher

1100 Fifth Avenue South • Suite 307 • Naples, FL 34102
Jim@jimforjustice.com

239-404-1775
Jim Kelleher, ESQ.
  Managing Partner 
     & Fellow Parishioner

EDWARD LARSEN, ESQ.
2390 Tamiami Trail North
Naples, FL 34103
(239) 643-0100
Civil Litigation

EDWARD LARSEN, ESQ.
2390 Tamiami Trail North
Naples, FL 34103
(239) 643-0100
Civil Litigation

239-417-5000
239-417-5001 fax

wecare@fullereast.com
www.fullernaples.com

 Denise (Owner) NEW Salon
 – formerly of Mario’s

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY - 239.919.3139
Senior Men $10 Hair Cuts | Senior Women $18 Hair Cuts

Mention this ad for 10% off of any chemical service
Located in the Gardenia Building across from The Real Macaw

Elia Gazzaroli
Independent Beauty Consultant

239-775-7329
melfermarr15@gmail.com

Se Habla 
Espanol

Tim Loos, MBA 
Realtor®, Parishioner

239-330-5690
30 + Years Experience in 

Property & Real Estate Services
Let Me Help You Rent or Sell

25% Parishioner Discount
Tim.NaplesRealtor@yahoo.com

Ask about your Senior & Military Discount

abogado
inmigration
Ana S. Mendieta, Esq.

239-770-7910
The Medieta Law Firm, PLLC

11983 N. Tamiami Trl.
Naples, FL 34110


